Abstract-The process of learning a novel body movement exposes a student to multiple difficulties. Understanding the range of motion is fundamental for learning to control the involved body parts. Theory and instructions need to be mapped to body movements: a student not only needs to mimic or copy the range of motion of individual body parts, but he also needs to trigger the motion fragments in the correct order. Not only correct order is important, but also precise timing. If the movements in questions are intensified by additional load, optimality of the motion patterns becomes crucial. Sub-optimal execution of an exercise reduces the performance or can even induce failure of completion. Correct execution is a subtle interplay between the correct forces at the right times. In this paper, we present a sensor system that is able to categorize movements into multiple quality classes and athletes into two experience classes. For this work we conducted a study involving 16 athletes performing squat-presses, a simple yet non-trivial exercise requiring barbells. We calculated various features out of raw accelerometer data acquired by two inertial measurement units attached to the athletes' bodies. We evaluated exercise performances of the participants ranging from beginners to experts. We introduce the biomechanical properties of the movement and show that our system can differentiate between four quality classes (poor, fair, good, perfect) with an accuracy above 93% and discriminate between a beginner athlete and an advanced athlete with an accuracy of more than 94%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Learning novel mental or physical skills is an iterative process. Depending on knowledge, experience, and talent, the time required until an individual's performance matches the requirements for a skill varies. Common to both mental and physical learning is a repetitive comparison of the performance to a model or target of the skill. The subject has to decide up to which magnitude or precision a deviation from the optimum is acceptable. For example: in a vocabulary learning task (i.e. learning a specific number of words by heart) the optimum would be a 100% correct recall rate, while a performance of 80% would be acceptable for a student who only wants to pass a test. Or, for example, a person learning to bike will only accept a 100% success rate of not falling of the bike under normal conditions.
We define two kinds of target performances: Skills that require a 100% success rate in order to be performed effectively are further on dubbed discrete skills (e.g. biking without falling off, remembering a phone number etc.). On the other hand, there are continuous skills (e.g., learning a set of words) i.e. skills that can be completed successfully without requiring perfection.
In this work, we are focusing on continuous physical skills in the context of weight lifting. Different to discrete physical skills in other sports, in weight lifting the most movements comprise a complex motion sequence executed by translating external load (barbell with weights) against the vector of gravity. If a subject has incorporated the complex movement pattern and is able to reproduce it to a certain degree of fidelity, he will be able to move a weight along a prescribed path into a targeted end position. However, accuracy of timing, and linked to that accuracy in position is usually low for beginners and increase only with training. Directly linked to the accuracy of timings and motion paths is the maximum weight an athlete will be able to move into the target position: the more accurate an athlete's execution of the movement is the more weight he will be able to lift successfully. In the following, we are not interested in absolute strength, but rather in accuracy and precision of a subject performing a given movement. This allows us to compare different athletes based on their skill level rather than on their strength. Using strength as a feature, i.e. weight that can be moved successfully, a very strong person would always outperform a very weak one, even if he performed the technique very badly and the weaker subject was an expert.
Learning complex continuous physical skills is often difficult by nature and even more so if practiced alone: Often the only feedback an athlete gets is success or failure of completion, but sometimes not even that. However, as we have motivated above, the movement pattern was probably performed successfully, but with a lack of accuracy. Solutions to that are videobased analysis tools allowing a subject to see his performance afterward, or an expert coach directly reporting back cues for a better execution of the exercise. The former approach usually has the drawback of requiring large user interaction (controlling a video recorder or similar), but providing strong identificability to an athlete since he sees herself performing. On the other hand, the feedback from a coach usually arrives instantaneously, however, communication issues or a lack of immersion can diminish the effect of coaching.
In this work, we present a first step towards an automated training assistance tool for, e.g., weight lifters only requiring sensor data from inertial measurement units (IMU). We present a sensor-driven evaluation of athletes performing a basic movement often (but not exclusively) seen within functional fitness context: Thrusters. A thruster is by definition a squat followed by a press of a barbell into an overhead position (see Figure 1 ). Our system automatically detects instances of these movements, extracts features of interest and classifies the individual instances (ground-truth labels were assigned by a trained coach). Our system is able to classify the instances into four different groups with an success rate of above 93%. The U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright system is further capable of discriminating beginner athletes from advanced athletes with an accuracy above 94%.
II. RELATED WORK
There are only few approaches for objective and automated skill analysis in sports. Most automated solutions target training logs and record the work performed, e.g. Garmin [1] (GPS), Suunto [2] (acceleration sensors etc.), Nike [3] (activity tracking with accelerometers). The problem exposed to us in this context is more complicated than activity detection since we need to know with high precision the quality of a specific activity.
In running, there are various attempts to classify runners using IMUs: Strohrmann et al. [4] focused in their work on runners at various experience levels. They showed that a smart phone attached to a runner's upper arm can help him gaining proficiency in running by providing vibro-tactile feedback if his upper-body moves too much.
In cycling, automated training tools exist that support an athlete in improving his biking technique. Apart from videoanalysis that is mainly used off-line, there are solutions that put sensors in pedals, saddles, other bike components, e.g. Rotor [5] ; there are also enhanced ergometers, e.g. Wattbike [6] , that incorporate multiple sensors. These tools report the distribution of work among the two pedals, the current power output etc. Usually, athletes are connected to a heart-rate belt; fusing the different data sources opens possibilities for accurate performance tracking and training-progress surveillance. Stapelfeldt et al. [7] evaluated various systems targeted at providing objective performance data.
In rowing, Gravenhorst et al. [8] and Tessendorf et al. [9] used IMUs to analyze temporal features, but also spatial features of the movements of the oars. They analyzed also the motion and orientation of the boat during activity and showed that is feasible to create a training tool with IMUs alone.
We are not aware of any IMU-based approach for improving weight lifting movements. Video-based tools such as Coach's Eye R and Ubersense R [10] , [11] attempt to reduce the issue of immersion by video-based interfaces for performing frameby-frame analysis of a target movement.
All solutions presented above provide limited automatic means of generating feedback or even classifying the movement quality. In our work, we aimed at closing that gap by contributing to a weight-lifting training tool with direct automatic feedback.
III. STUDY DESCRIPTION
In this work, we analyzed a basic exercise in the context of functional fitness: A thruster is a multi-joint movement during which an athlete aims at translating a barbell from a racked shoulder position over a squat ( Figure 1a ) into an overhead position ( Figure 1d ). For exercise, this movement is repeated multiple times without stopping in-between. Optimally, from a bio-mechanical perspective, the barbell should move in one continuous motion from the squat position into an overhead position. Horizontal displacement should be avoided as it might induce inferior joint angles on the athlete, reduce hereby his performance or even increase the risk of injury.
For a correctly executed thruster, the initial and main impulse originates from the leg and lower back muscles, e.g. gluteus maximus. At the maximal hip extension, the momentum of the barbell should be exploited as the athlete pushes the weight up the remaining path using his arms. Timing is critical at the point of transfer, where the main workload is shifted from the gluteus to the arms. If an athlete pushes to early with his arms he actually dampens the barbell movementas a consequence of having to detach the barbell from the body. This not only reduces the effect of the hip movement, it also adds substantial load to the shoulder muscles. If, however, an athlete pushes too late, he loses a large part of the energy already invested in moving the barbell upwards. It is intuitively clear why horizontal motion does not have any benefit for an athlete, unless biomechanically enforced (due to, e.g., limited flexibility). The optimal thruster movement can therefore be described as a two-phased squat/press move where the transition between lower-body work and upperbody work (see Figure 1c) needs to be as smooth as possible. According to several experts' experiences, the errors seen most often in beginners and in athletes with lower experience are sub-optimal transition phases and too weak accelerationexecuting the movement not sufficiently aggressive.
For this exploratory study, we asked athletes to participate prior to their regular training. Everybody in a training schedule needs to be healthy, hence, we limited our questionnaire to demographics, physiological and training parameters. In every class, the level of experience ranges from absolute beginners performing this sport for less than three months to experts that are training these movements for at least two years. As we have already explained, the features for our algorithms are independent of the barbell weights, i.e. an athletes' absolute power output. Instead, we base our feature calculation on acceleration values of two sensors and their inter-sensor synchronization.
We have chosen a unobtrusive sensor setup for mainly two reasons. An optical system, e.g. Vicon R [12] , would have provided us probably with more accurate data, also reporting 3D positions of individual body parts. However, setup time would have been prohibitive for fast testing and also setting up a camera rig inside a training facility was not preferable. Second, we envision a mobile sensor system that at one point can be used at any location without needs for complex setups. We therefore favored inertial measurement units (IMUs) (see ETHOS [13] ) which are optimal in a trade-off of accuracy vs. setup complexity. The IMUs are small (1.45cm × 4.5cm × 0.5mm), light-weight (approx. 21.7g, including casing and battery) and can be fully controlled remotely using a smartphone or PC application. We equipped each athlete with three sensor devices: on the left ankle, on the lower back, attached with a belt and on the left wrist, see Figure 2 . The athletes were asked to perform three sets of thrusters at a freely chosen weight. The first two sets consisted of ten thruster moves with a barbell weight, w BB , allowing the athletes to perform the exercise at the best of their skill level. We allowed the athletes two minutes of rest between each set. For the last set we did not specify the number of repetitions, but asked every athlete to load the barbell with a 3 repetition max (3 RM) weight; a weight they considered light enough to be able to perform three thrusters, but possibly not a fourth one. The last set aimed at providing data for exhaustion detection.
We recorded every athlete with a smart-phone camera; this video footage was used later for labeling the individual thruster instances.
From every athlete we recorded demographic data (age, sex) and experience level for functional fitness in general. We further recorded their body weight (w B ), body height, squat depth and arm length. As an incentive for the athletes, we provided them with information on their power output, hence we needed the body parameters listed above.
IV. STUDY EVALUATION

A. Questionnaire and Data Recording
Prior to starting the session, we noted from every athlete the age and gender. Further, we asked them about the experience level, ranging from 0: (beginner; less than 3 months of experience) to 4 (expert, more than 3 years of experience and/or coaching education). The athletes' body weight, body height, vertical distance of hip joint between a squat position and upright position, and arm length were also recorded.
For each set we noted the barbell weight including additional weight plates. The athletes could freely choose the start of their first set; our data recording system automatically synchronizes video stream with sensor data.
In order to report the average power output to the athletes, we needed their squat depth and arm length. We used the NASA database [14] to approximate the upper-body weight, w U (N ). Work (Joule) is defined as W := force (N) × distance (m); the distance the barbell has to travel is the squat length plus the arm length, S + A . Adding the parts together, the work for one thruster is
Athletes usually are interested not only in their maximal work capacity, but also in their power output. The definition of power, P = W/t, was used to report the participants' average power output.
B. Classifying Thrusters 1) Instance Extraction and Labelling:
It was our goal to automatically discriminate between well-executed and suboptimally performed thruster instances. Ground-truth labels for individual thruster instances were assigned with the help of a regular video player featuring frame-by-frame control by a certified coaching expert. The range of labels were {0: failure; 1: poor; 2: fair; 3: good; 4: perfect}. Additional to the labels by the experts, we tested three others resulting in the four label groups:
(a) labels assigned by an expert to each thruster instance as described above, (b) mean expert-assigned labels of all 10 instances (rounded to the nearest class), (c) self-reported experience level of the athletes (from the questionnaire), (d) reducing to two-classes from the expert labels (poor and good): {1, 2} → 0; {3, 4} → 1
For every athlete, we used accelerometer data from the wrist and hip IMUs. Data from the ankle sensor was neglected since it did not provide relevant information; feet motion was only noticed occasionally. The data was analyzed using MATLAB R . Due to the properties of the sensor attachments (velcro) the devices could move relative to a subjects body; this was anticipated. We used the magnitude of the accelerometer signal as raw data for our analysis since it is unaffected by sensor orientation (acceleration magnitudeã := x 2 + y 2 + z 2 ).
Our sensor system detected the episodes of thrusters automatically. An episode of thrusters manifests itself by an increased variance within a window of about 1 second; in-between two episodes the athletes did not perform any fast movements. A one-second window acts as a low-pass filter with a sufficiently short lag. Using a heuristically found threshold value, our algorithm could automatically derive the starting and ending indices of each thruster episode, see Figure 4 . 
2) Thruster Modelling:
We aimed at creating a system that can calculate non-trivial features autonomously. The raw accelerometer magnitude contains by nature too much noise for reliable unsupervised feature calculation -mainly due to the way the sensors were attached to the body. To cope with this difficulty, we decided to create a biomechanically-inspired accelerometer-response model that could be fitted to the real data. Calculating features on the fitted model alleviated the aforementioned problems.
Inspired by literature on biomechanics (e.g. [15] , [16] ) and physics, and after discussions with coaching experts on the biomechanic properties of the exercise we decided to model the accelerometer magnitude response of an individual thruster execution with a sum of 6 Gaussian functions. Handling a sum of Gaussian was preferable over, e.g., a polynomial model of high order (e.g. 5). From our discussions we derived that a single thruster instance consists of two main peaks (hip/arm work) and one minor peak (dipping phase) that are interspersed with three valleys (initial squat, transit, turning-point). Hence, a sum of six Gaussian with positive and negative scales was an approximation to the real world that the coaching experts could agree about. The final model was:
Each of the Gaussians has four parameters: scale α i , amplitude offset β i , standard deviation σ i , and mean value μ i . We derived the initial values by first calculating a mean thruster out of 50 instances of different athletes and then fitting our thruster model to it. The resulting template curve for an instance of a thruster can be seen in Figure 5 . 3) Thruster Extraction: Within each episode of 10 thrusters, a peak detection algorithm found the center peaks of the thruster instances. For each peak found, an interval of 1.5s bracing the peak was extracted from the accelerometer data. A nonlinear optimization (the Nelder-Mead simplex direct search implemented in MATLAB's fminsearch function) was used in order to find the parameters to the thruster model. Since hip and wrist sensors were synchronized, we could also compare the time differences of the peaks at the hip with the peaks from the wrist sensor and used this time difference as an additional feature. A model fitted to the data also provided us with the positions of the two main peaks, the amplitude of all the Gaussians etc.
4) Additional Features and Classification:
We also calculated the variance for the 1.5 seconds bracing a thruster, the normalized work, and hip/arm work ratio after expert coaches suggested these features to be considered (also see Figure 6 for a visualization). Since they were computationally simple to calculate we agreed to add them to our analysis. We trained a support vector machine (SVM) [17] on 75% of the data to learn the labels and tested it on the remainder.
We wanted to find the subset from our full set of features that is as small as possible for the maximal performance. Hence, we tested for every subset the classification performance and selected the ones resulting in the best classifier performance. The height of the columns represents the numbers of classifiers with a given classification accuracy.
5) Physical Performance Analysis of and for the Athletes:
The incentive for the athletes to participate in our study was for one part the possibility to be analyzed thoroughly by a coaching expert, but also to get a quantitative report on their physical performance. From the questionnaires, we extracted the values of the squat depth, arm length, body weight, and barbell weight (see Table I and Table II ). For every athlete we calculated the work performed for one thruster instance using Equation (1) . We are aware that this is an approximation to the real work performed, but it was sufficient as an objective feedback to the athletes.
V. RESULTS
A. Demographics and Body Parameters
16 athletes participated in the study. capacity of the athletes are listed in Table II : arm length ( A ), squat depth ( S ), chosen weight (w BB ), and work performed (W thruster ).
B. Feature Analysis and Classification
After labeling we compared each athlete's self-reported experience level to the average thruster level assigned by an expert. The correlation was significant with a correlation coefficient of 0.5336 (p = 0.001). We can therefore state that -in general -the athletes' self-classification matches an expert's judgment on their exercise quality.
The thruster episodes were detected reliably, with a success rate of 100%. It has to be noted, however, that an athlete must not walk or use his arms intensively in-between the episodes for our detection to work.
The acceleration signals matched the thruster template well, i.e., the parameters could be fitted with small errors between model and data for experienced athletes. For less experienced athletes, we noted a decreased ratio between the accelerometer magnitude during a thruster move and during other body movements. We attribute this fact to stronger un-controlled and un-necessary movements during execution of the exercise by an less experienced athlete. As a consequence, the model parameters were less reliably found and the error values increased accordingly. In Table III , we list for different athlete groups the mean variance for the thruster instances; it reflects the increased power output of the more experienced athletes. This can also be seen in Figure 8 where we show two classes (beginners and advanced athletes) with the separating plane from a linear classifier. For automatic classification of the thrusters, we trained an SVM on a sub-set of all thruster instances. We have chosen randomly 75% of the samples to train the classifier. Based on our analysis (see Figure 7) , we used the following features: Model errors, data variances, ratio of normalized hip-work vs. normalized arms-work. The remaining 25% were then used for testing the accuracy of the SVM. We let the training/testing procedure run for 100 iterations: every time a different set of instances was selected for training and testing.
We tested different sets of labels on their impact on the classifier performance (see Section IV-B1): first, we used the selfreported experience level; we also used the expert-provided labels for each thruster instance. Last but not least we tested whether the average thruster level per episode per subject provided better results. Table IV lists the respective accuracies: the two-class problem (beginners/advanced) performs best; self reported levels represent best the detailed quality (1-4) of the thrusters, the mean expert levels are only slightly less accurate. Per-thruster expert levels were the most difficult to model with an SVM using the features presented. Our system is able to differentiate between experts and beginners solely using two IMUs with an accuracy above 94%. Classifying individual thruster instances can be achieved using the same setup at an accuracy of above 93%.
VI. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this work, we presented results from a study analyzing a basic exercise in the functional fitness regime: thrusters. We analyzed the movements of 16 athletes. Employing expert input and applying physics, we defined an accelerometermagnitude model for the exercise in question.
In our analysis, we fitted the parameters of our model to each thruster instance. Using that analytical model, we calculated features for an SVM classifier. Our classifier performed best with the self-assigned experience levels as ground truth (93% correct). Per-thruster expert levels yielded above 80% classification performance, while average expert levels resulted in more accurate classification. Our system is further capable of classifying the exercise instances with an accuracy of more than 94% into two classes: beginner and experts.
In our analysis we calculated -as a chief incentive for the athletes to participate -the subjects' average power output per thruster.
We want to transfer the algorithms from back-end applications (MATLAB R ) into real-time, online feature and classification calculation routines running on the IMU devices. Since we showed that is possible for an IMU-based setup to classify the execution of thruster movements into four different quality categories, we believe an autonomous virtual coach is feasible. From our experience we believe that for body movements similar to thrusters in range of motion and speed, the number of modalities and sensor devices suffices. However, for more complex movements and/or increased expressiveness of an automated system additional modalities might be required.
